Inhibition of HIV progression by dithiocarb. German DTC Study Group.
60 patients with HIV-1 infection in Walter Reed stages 2-4 were randomised to treatment with intravenous or oral dithiocarb (diethyldithiocarbamate, DTC) or placebo for 24 weeks in a paired double-blind design. 55 patients were evaluable at the end of the study: no patient who had received DTC but 6 placebo patients had AIDS, a significant difference. Significantly delayed disease progression was observed in the intravenous DTC group compared with its matching placebo. The benefit in the oral DTC group was not statistically significant. During an 18-month follow-up 3 deaths occurred in the original placebo groups, whereas no patient who had initially received DTC died. A significant delay in progression to AIDS was observed in the DTC groups.